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A LETTER FROM CARDOT TO THE SULLIVANT MOSS SOCIETY 

Paris, 15 Janvier, 192o. 

Aux Membres de la Sullivant Moss Society: 

Mes chers CollUgues: 
C'est avec une vive emotion et une sincere gratitude que j'ai pris connais- 

sance de la deliberation de la Sullivant Moss Society au sujet de la perte d'une 
partie de mes collections et de ma bibliotheque. 

Depuis plus de cinq ans deji, par suite des tristes &venements que nous 
venons de traverser, ma carriere scientifique se trouve A peu pres completement 
interrompue, et j'ignore, i l'heure actuelle, s'il me sera donne de revenir un 
jour k la science qui nous est chore a tous, et qui a 6te pendant si longtemps le 
but presque exclusif de mon existence. 

Si je devais y renoncer definitivement, les nombreux temoignages de sym- 
pathie que j'ai recus de toutes parts, notamment de mes collegues americains 
et anglais-et parmi lesquels je compte comme l'un des plus precieux celui que 
vient de m'adresser la Sullivant Moss Society-contribueraient du moins A 
adoucir pour moi l'amertume du sacrifice. 

Avec l'expression 6mue de mes remerciements, je vous prie, mes chers Col- 
lgues, de bien vouloir agreer l'assurance de mes sentiments les plus devoues. 

(Signed) J. CARDOT. 

I, rue Lacuee, Paris (xiie). 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

Musci Hosts of Cyphella Muscigena Fr.-How large a range of hosts 
has the fungus Cyphella muscigena Fr. on the Musci? On Long Island the writer 
has collected it only on Thuidium paludosum. In the Southold Town Flora, which 
takes in most of the north fluke of Long Island, the writer has found this moss 
only in one locality, a brackish meadow in Orient. It is common here, but rarely 
fruiting. It is a frequent host for Cyphella in this plot. There are several other 
species of Musci associated with the Thuidium. It is interesting that the fungus 
should go commonly to this single species and not at all to the others. 

RoY LATHAM 
ORIENT, N. Y. 

REVIEWS 

Miscellanea Bryologica.-VI 
Miscellanea Bryologica, VI, by H. N. Dixon. Extract from Journ. Bot. 

X7ol. 57, April, 1919, pp. 73-80. 
This sixth paper under the above title consists of critical notes on several 

species of Oceanic and Ceylonese mosses. It is a pleasure to follow the author 
as he proceeds with industrious care in ferreting out synonyms and finding truly 
valid distinctions. 
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Mr. Dixon spends over two pages in showing the proper relation between 
Chaetomitrium Deplanchei Duby. and its allies, C. tahitense and C. Geheebii, 
The conclusion is summed up in the following synonymy: 

I. Chaelomitrium Deplanchei (Besch.) Duby. 
Syn. Holoblepharum Deplanchei Besch. 

Chaetomitrium Geheebii Broth. 
2. Chastomztrium Deplanchei var. tahztense (Sull.) Dix. 

Syn. Holoblepharum tahitense Sull. 
Chaetomitrium tahitense Mitt. 

Mr. Dixon records that "Paris, Ind. Ed. ii. 343 has several errors in his cita- 
tion of this species." 

Gymnostomum oranicum Rehm., published by C. Mueller in Hedwigia, 
XXXVIII, 112, as Weisia (Hymenostomum) oranica Rehm., Mr. Dixon proves 
to have a peristome. This, makes it not a Hymenostomum but a true Weisia. 
It is separated from Weisia viridula by its dioicous inflorescence. But, should 
it not now be written Weisia oranica (Rehm.) C. M.? 

Anectangium scabrum Broth., upon careful examination and comparison 
with A. pusillum Mitt., in the description of which Mr. Mitten is proved to have 
erred, Mr. Dixon shows to be a synonym of Anadctangium pusillum Mitt. 

On the other hand, Taxithelium Gottscheanum (Hpe.) Broth., which had been 

by Hampe himself reduced to a synonym of T. capillipes Broth., as shown by his 

correcting his own labels of his type, is by Mr. Dixon proved to be a good species, 
and should stand. 

Under the caption "Hypnum scabrellum Lac. and its allies," Mr. Dixon 
does a neat bit of investigating. The plant named is the Sematophyllum scab- 

rellumn of Par. Index for which Cardot had shown the prior name to be Semato- 

phyllum lamprophyllum Mitt. The type plant was sterile. Max Fleischer issued 
the species as Pungentella scabrella (Lac.) C. M., No. 389, Musc. Frond. Archip. 
Ind. ser. VIII, from W. Java. Beccari's No. 37, "Crittogame di Borneo," 
Issued as IH. scabrellum, fruiting, and the fruit of which was described by Hampe 
under the name issued, is by Mr. Dixon pronounced not a Semalophyllum, but a 

Trichosteleum; whether described or not Mr. Dixon leaves undecided. He 

finally refers to a plant of C. H. Binstead, from Borneo which in Journ. Linn, 
Soc. Bot. XLIII, 321, he had referred to S. lamprophyllum. This he now recog- 
nizes as new, describing it under the name Sematophyllum decipiens Dix. 

Under Ceylonese Mosses the author first makes some interesting corrections 
in his own paper on Rev. Binstead's Ceylonese mosses, the most interesting of 
which is that of Trachyloma indicum Mitt. This plant Fleischer refers to T. 
lahitense Besch. Along comes Theriot (see footnote, p. 78) and makes this Cey- 
lonese plant a new species, T. Fleischeri (" Bull. de 1' Acad. Internationale de 

Geogr. bot. I91o, p. oo"00). 
Mr. Dixon's investigation into the merits of Bryum erythrocarpoides Hampe 

& C. M. and Bryum erythrocarpoides Schimp. convinces him that they are one 

species, so that the synonymy now stands, "-with further synonyms probably 
to be added later-," as follows: 

Bryum erythrocarpoides Hampe & C. M. 
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Syn.: B. erythrocarpoides Schimp. 
B. Bescherellii Jaeg. 
B. torulosicollum C. M. 
B. erythrocarpulum C. M. 

Mr. Dixon's last note is on Barbellia Levieri (Ren. & Card.) Fleish. c. fr., 
which was by Renauld and Cardot described as a Meteorium (Bull. Soc. roy. 
Belg. XLI, pt. I, p. 78) from sterile specimens collected "in the Sikkim Himal- 
ayas and from Japan and subsequently recorded from Formosa." Then Mr. 
Dixon had sent to him from the N. Y. Bot. Garden from Mitten's herbarium 
Meteorium Pathkay (or Pathkoi).Griffith in good fruit, which agrees fairly well 

vegetatively with the (sterile) Formosa plant. This, he states, differs in its 
fruit notably from most species in the genus Barbella, in the long seta rugulose- 
papillose, and in the outer peristome teeth densely transversely striolate for the 
most of their length. "In view of the vegetative structure, however, this char- 
acter is not sufficient," Mr. Dixon thinks, "to remove the plant to any other 

genus." This statement seems to approve of Mr. Fleisher transferring this 

plant from Meteorium to Barbella, and the synonymy would then be 
Barbella Levieri (Ren. & Card.) Fleisch. 

Syn.: Meteorium Levieri Ren. & Card. 
Meteorium Pathkoi (or Pathkay) Griffith. 

The above-quoted passage is not entirely free from ambiguity, however, and 
Mr. Dixon may possibly mean to say that the plant should remain a Meteorium. 

JOHN M. HOLZINGER 

WINONA, MINNESOTA 

Bolivian Bryophytes of Herzog's Second Journey 
T. HERZOG, DIE BRYOPHYTEN MEINER ZWEITEN REISE DURCH BOLIVIA; 

BIBLIOTHECA BOTANICA, HEFT 87, STUTTGART. 1916. 
The trip whose bryological results are here listed was made in 19Io-I I. The 

author had made an earlier one to Bolivia in 1907-08 and given some account of 
the mosses gathered in the Beiheft zum botanischen Centralblatt (XXVI, Abt. 

II, 45-102. 1909; XXVII, Abt. II, 348-358. 9IO; XXVIII, Abt. II, 268-271. 
1911). The second trip was devoted especially, but not exclusively to the inves- 

tigation of a portion of the Cordillera Oriental, a good map (Taf. A) illustrating 
the topography of the region visited. 

The bryological harvest was a remarkably rich one, 719 species of mosses 
and 474 of hepatics, a grand total of II193 being listed. Of these there are pro- 
posed as new: of mosses 271, of hepatics 252, if I have not miscounted, a total 
then of 523 new species of brypohytes, or nearly 44% of the whole number dis- 

tinguished. How much of the 44% rests upon the indubitably rich bryophytic 
flora of the region traversed and how much upon the new species point of view of 
the author and his two main collaborators, Stephani and Brotherus, remains for 
future investigations to disclose. Occasionally the author looks at things with 
a more synthetic eye, as for example when he (p. 13) includes the genus Tristi- 
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